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Mike Anderson
Author • Singer • Storyteller • Dulcimer Player
Educator • Workshop Leader • Multi-Instrumentalist
Workshop Options:
Option 1: A Show
Mike’s kids’ shows are legendary. His dynamic
performance style keeps the audience, both
young and old, entranced. Stories and five
different musical instruments make his shows
kids will talk about for quite a while.
Option 2: Build a Junk Instrument
A) A demonstration of musical instruments beginning with a horse’s jawbone
and ending with a modern guitar. Mike walks through the development of
folk instruments discussing and demonstrating what our ancestors used to
make music. (All ages)
B) A short talk on the history of instruments and then the actual building of
an instrument using tin cans, fishing line, a chunk of wood and some adult
helpers. (Ages 7+)

Option 3: Storytelling
Mike is a renowned storyteller with the ability to reach audiences of all ages.
Whether telling his stories of growing up with his next-door neighbor Denny
or relating traditional tales, Mike blends stories and music into a great show.
More workshop options and information at:
http://www.dulcimerguy.com/workshops.htm
No travel restrictions.

Contact Information
PO Box 35, Jacksonville, IL 62651, 217-245-2207
mike@dulcimerguy.com
http://www.dulcimerguy.com
http://www.scbwi-illinois.org/MAnderson.html
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Thad Beach
Thad Beach in Concert
Children’s performer, songwriter and teaching artist Thad Beach performs a
variety of programs at libraries, schools, and festivals. All programs feature
original songs and stories and lots of audience participation. Thad performs
on ukulele, harmonica, jaw harp and guitar while audience members
experience unique homemade instruments from his “Band in a Bucket.”
Complete with props, backdrop and sound system, Thad is truly a one-man
band. He is an approved artist with Wichita Arts Partners, Wolf Trap Institute
for Early Learning Through the Arts, Kansas Arts Commission Touring Roster,
Nebraska Artists in Schools and Communities.

The Polka Dot Cafe
This is an educational extravaganza of laughter, language arts, rib-tickling
rhymes, tongue-twisting tales, and amazing acts of alliteration. Sit down for a
breakfast of “two blue biscuits, a yucky yellow yolk, a bowl of green grits and
turquoise toast!” Come find out if there is a Zoo in “Kalamazoo”! Sail with
“Captain Davey and the Gravy Boat Navy.”
Tall Tales From Catfish County
On this leg pullin’, truth stretchin’ journey you’ll meet “Catfish Sal the Stump
Rootin’ Gal” and “Old Sniff the Fortune Tellin’ Catfish,” you’ll sing the “Blue Cat
Blues,” you’ll learn why “Bullheads Love the Mud” and you’ll go “Road Bootin’
and Chicken Fishin’” with Mad Tom Madison. Reel ‘em in with “Catfish County”!
The Mixed Up Mystery of Song City
Thad Beach presents a new program each summer geared to the Summer
Reading theme. Have your 2007 summer readers “Get a Clue” with Thad Beach.
Target Group: Programs are adaptable for all ages and family audiences.
Length: 45 minutes.
Fee: $250 plus travel, negotiable. Block bookings can be arranged.
Reference: Nellie Hoskins of Galena, KS Public Library, 620-783-5132

Contact Information
721 Morningside Dr., Salina, KS, 67401, 785-820-2859
thadbeach@sbcglobal.net
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Bongo Barry
Healthy Sounds Presents:

BONGO BARRY
Dynamic, Fun and
INTERACTIVE
Entertainment!

Summer Reading Program for
2007 (Get A Clue theme):

It’s Music To My Ears
Bongo Barry goes looking for soundzzzzzzzzzzzzz in all kinds of places.
Children get clues about who or what is making the mystery sounds. High, low,
fast and slow: we’ll listen to it all as we play, make our own instruments and
sing silly songs. As usual, Bongo B brings his treasure chest of percussion
instruments for all participants.
Fee: $250 per show
Age Suitability: PreK-6th grade
Length: 45 minutes
Travel Fee: $100 per day (can be shared between two libraries)
Travel Restrictions: SE Missouri bookings need multiple bookings.
“Barry’s program is fun for the whole family. Parents and kids laugh,
dance and sing along. What a treat to watch!” -Jean Hatfield

Contact Information
Bongo Barry Bernstein
barry@healthysounds.com
www.healthysounds.com
1-800-290-7995
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Tom Bonham
Puppet Productions
Productions run from 30-50 minutes.
Rod puppet productions are presented in a 10-12
foot wide stage.
String puppet productions are presented in an
arena setting with audience seated on the floor
in a large open room.
The Carnival of Animals is a full stage production
requiring a large stage in a large
multipurpose-type room.
These are productions with full
staging, lighting and sound.
“Show-Me Standards” annotated
study guides are available for
some productions.

Black/Cammo Theatre
Production: The Carnival of Animals
String Puppet Productions: Imagination • Underneath the Christmas Tree
Rod Puppet Productions:
The Three Billy Goats Gruff • Wynken, Blynken, and Nod • A Christmas Fantasy

Contact Information
1-888-TB-PUPPET
314-409-5249 • 314-771-1429
me@TourgingPuppets.info
me@PuppetsInTheSchools.info
www.TouringPuppets.info
www.PuppetsInTheSchools.info
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Judy Domeny Bowen
Oh, Pioneer!
Ages: 6-12
Length: 30-60 minutes
This interactive presentation by elementary teacher Judy Domeny Bowen is
chock full of information about America’s early pioneers. Based on the old
saying “use it up, wear it out, make it do, or do without,” Judy displays and
discusses animal skulls and hides, quilts, a
washboard, children’s toys, products made
from antlers and corn, patterned feed sacks
and more. Judy intersperses traditional
American folksongs throughout the
presentation, accompanying herself on the
guitar, banjo and mountain dulcimer.
Children sing along on lively tunes. If time
allows, Judy teaches the children how to
play the spoons and the limberjacks and
leads them in a simple folk dance.

Animals All Around Us
Ages: 6-12
Length: 30-45-minutes
One day the “Old Gray Mare” was “Going to
the Zoo” and saw that “Old Woman Who
Swallowed a Fly.” Well, you can believe she
ran “Over in the Meadow” to “Go Tell Aunt Rhody”! Bring your imaginary guitar
and join in musical fun with folk singer Judy Domeny Bowen. Sing and strum
along on favorite old-timey animal songs and learn some most amazing facts
about animals of Missouri.
Programs Cost: $200 - $500
Reference:
Vera Florea, Youth Services Coordinator, Springfield-Greene County Library
P.O. Box 760, Springfield, MO 65801-0760
417-874-8120, ext. 216, veraf@mail.sgcl.org

Contact Information:
P.O. Box 3791, Springfield, MO, 65808 • 417-753-7650
www.judydomenybowen.com • jdomeny@hotmail.com
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Bummer the Drummer
Bummer the Drummer & the Kansas City Street Band
Lessons in Rhythm, Lessons in Life
This program explores how we are all linked
up together with the sounds in nature and the
sounds in our lives. Drawing upon over 40
years of experience touring in the music
business, Glen “Bummer the Drummer” Ward,
singing and accompanied by various
instruments, including the acoustic guitar,
drums and percussion, will endeavor to
explore the “wave beats of our daily lives.” It is
surprising, interesting, exciting, hands-on,
interactive and, above all else, it is a whole lot
of fun. Suitable for K-fifth grade up to adult
audiences. It is 45 minutes and the fee is $450.

The Musicmobile: A Brief History of African-American Music
Performed by Bummer the Drummer and the Kansas City Streetband
This presentation starts with an introductory
musical performance by the six piece horn
band of songs tracing the African-American
musical lineage from the 1600s forward. Along
the way, the presentation encompasses
spirituals, jazz, blues, rhythm and blues, soul,
rock n roll, pop and, finally, rap. A question and
answer segment is next, and the final segment
is a performance of three to five songs with
student musicians from the host community playing with the band. The total
presentation time is one to one and a half hours. Very family-friendly and
suitable for K-fifth grade up to adult audiences The fee is $1100.
Contact Information:
Glemmer Music Productions
PMB 177, 2101 W. Broadway, Columbia, MO, 65203
660-248-3002, 573-445-3788 (fax)
info@kansascitystreetband.com
www.kansascitystreetband.com
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Cats-Paw Puppet Troupe

Hand & Rod Puppet Entertainment
Well-Known & Original Stories
Audience Participation
Many Themes
45 Minute Shows
$220.00
(multiple show discount)
Travel fee for over 100 miles

Let Us Put Our Paws to Work for You
Contact Information:
(636)278-1030
mradgins@mail.win.org
ednfriends@hotmail.com
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Sheryl Clapton

Sheryl Clapton performs traditional and original
folk/country songs about the good in life
accompanied by her 12 string acoustic guitar.
Included in performances is a bit of history about the older songs.
Programs can include audience participation, like singing a song or
reciting a poem of their own.
Sheryl’s original music is on the radio around the world. Sheryl is recipient
of the 2003 and 2004 ASCAP Award Plus for songwriting.
She is currently an on-air personality with
KDRO-AM and KPOW-FM, Sedalia, Missouri.

Contact Information:
Sheryl_Clapton@centurytel.net
www.sherylclapton.net
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Grupo Atlántico

Grupo Atlántico is an ensemble of folk
dancers whose purpose is to share the
rich tri-ethnic (African, Native Indian and
Spanish roots) of the Caribbean coastal
region of Colombia, South America.
Select from: solo presentations, group
performance, lectures or educational
workshops which includes examples of
different music, rhythms and percussive
instruments. The meaning of costumes,
dance steps and body movements are
explained.
Our vibrant Caribbean carnival is ideally
suited for children and adults of all ages!
We bring masks, costumes and percussive
instruments for the audience. Grupo
Atlántico is part of the Missouri Folk Arts
Program and the Arts in Education
programs of the Missouri Arts Council.
Find out more about us online at http://maa.missouri.edu/mfap; go to
“Publications” and read “Carnival: From Colombia to West Plains, MO.”

Contact Information:
Contact us about fees, availability & technical requirements.
Carmen Sofia Dence, Founder and Director Grupo Atlántico
1111 Dunston Drive, St Louis, MO 63146
314- 362-8424 (Day)
314-567-4845 (Evening)
314-362-9940 (Fax)
DenceC@wustl.edu
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Happy Faces Entertainment
Fun for the whole family!

Programs for all ages,
pre-school through adults
Cost from $100-$300
(plus travel outside of Kansas City area)

Under the Big Top Circus • Story Time With the Jester
Miles of Smiles Magic • Make Me Smile improv game show
Smile Olympics • Pirates for Dummies • Sock Hop Smiles
plus workshops on magic, balloon twisting, juggling, face painting,
storytelling & clowning

Contact Information:
P.O. Box 34686, Kansas City, MO 64116
816-309-2460
dennis@HappyFacesEntertainment.biz
www.HappyFacesEntertainment.biz
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Annette Harrison
Storyteller!
Educator!
Author!
A multi-talented storyteller,
performer, author and educator,
Annette Harrison draws in her
listeners with amazing dramatic
abilities. Her high energy and
sometimes over the top but
always heartfelt delivery has
earned her the title of ”kidmagnet.”
The children shout “You’re funny!” and she is, but serious and important
messages are hidden within the stories. Annette feels strongly about teaching
through storytelling, whether it be character education, important events in
history or insights into the diverse cultures of the world.
She has traveled throughout the United States performing, teaching, and
giving keynote addresses. She has written two highly acclaimed storytelling
resource books and was cohost of “Gator Tales,” a children’s television
program on CBS promoting literacy, responsibility and self-esteem.

Contact Information:
6370 Pershing Avenue
St. Louis, MO 63130
(314) 725-7767
NetHarBar@aol.com
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Jo Ho
Educational & Entertaining Storytelling Programs for 2006-2007

Lots of audience participation and role-playing
INCREDIBLE INVENTORS
Take a trip inside the minds of inventors and
hear stories about their wild, wacky and
sometimes practical inventions. You’ll be
astonished by tales of things invented by
sheer accident, of inventions that almost
failed and of supposedly impossible
inventions that remain with us to this very
day. Learn about inventions like potato chips,
post-it notes, tea, demin jeans, dynamite, the
Jolly Jumper baby harness and many more!
You’ll be so inspired, you’ll start planning an
invention of your own. Ages 4 and up.
IT’S A MYSTERY TO ME!!???
Do you have a clue about how the tiger got its stripes? Or why birds fly south
for the winter? Why is an elephant’s trunk so long? Who is that lady in the
moon? Folklore from different cultures makes up this mystery-solving
storytelling program. Ages 3 and up.
ABE, OUR GREATEST PRESIDENT!
Audiences will be enthralled with Jo’s living history storytelling program as
she portrays the memorable characters of Nancy Hanks, Sally Lincoln, Sarah
Bush Johnston, Mary Todd Lincoln and more. She’ll captivate listeners as she
tells true stories of Abe Lincoln, sharing the wit, wisdom, and perseverance of
the unlikely man that became our 16th president. Ages 10 and up.
Average fee $150 with added mileage where applicable
No technical requirements, sound system provided by performer.

30 MORE THEMATIC PROGRAMS AT
www.johostoryteller.com
CONTACT: (913) 402-9530
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Priscilla Howe
A former children’s librarian, Priscilla has been a full-time storyteller since
1993, performing around the US and in Europe. She specializes in delightful,
easy-to-set-up programs for listeners of all ages.

Here are just a few of her
programs:
What Book Is That Story From?
On a Dark, Dark Night:
Scary Stories
Medieval Medley
(for older kids and adults)
Spine Tinglers for Teens

Priscilla’s programs for young children include stories, puppets, songs and
plenty of audience participation. Older kids and adults get more sophisticated
fare. All are served with a generous dollop of humor.
She also gives workshops on storytelling, story games and puppetry for kids
and adults, and she has three CDs and a DVD available for purchase.
For a complete list of Priscilla’s programs and to listen to some of her stories,
visit www.priscillahowe.com. She is happy to block book, so consider joining
with other libraries or schools to bring her to your area.

Contact Information:
347 Elm St., Lawrence, KS 66044-1538
785-832-1294
priscilla@priscillahowe.com
www.priscillahowe.com
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Tom & Chris Kastle
Singers, Sailors,
Songwriters
and Storytellers
“Come hoist the hook and
ride the tides.”

Set sail to a shanty with working sailors Tom and Chris
Kastle. Learn about life aboard ships in days gone by
and how you can join the crew of a tall ship today!
The program is a 45-50 minute concert/lecture which includes songs and
stories such as “Let the Waves Roll High,” “Haul Away Joe,” “John Kanaka,” “The
Pirate,” “Strike the Bell” and others.
Tom and Chris are internationally acclaimed for their interpretations of
traditional material as well as their original works. They have performed at
festivals, concerts, and on radio and television throughout the United States
and in Canada, Europe and New Zealand. They have worked with libraries
across the country including the Chicago Public Library System, the LaCrosse
County Library System in Wisconsin and the Alachua County Library System
in Florida.

Contact Information:
P.O. Box 56474, Chicago, IL 60656
773-576-7245
www.kastles.net
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Kincaid Karacter Puppets
A sure-fire crowd pleaser
with no strings attached!

Stars of the Emmy Award-winning children’s television shows
“D.B.’s Delight” and “Gator Tales,” the Kincaid Karacter Puppets are officially
sponsored artists of the Missouri Arts Council (MAC) and are available
year round to present delightful (and educational) street theater-style
puppet shows at your library for audiences of all ages.

Ask for our free information kit and video:
(636) 947-8822
karacter@swbell.net
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Laughing Matters
Jay & Leslie’s Laughing Matters Presents:

“The Case of the Mysterious Case”
Don’t be clueless! Come
investigate Jay and Leslie’s
latest library show for the
whole family. Humor, juggling,
and other tricks abound in
this delightful program for the
2007 summer reading theme
“Get a Clue at Your Library.”
Highlights include a radio play
called “Whistle Mystery
Theater” and a hilarious game
of 20 Questions.

We are thrilled to continue our tradition of presenting a new show every year
based on the summer reading theme. Many thanks to libraries in Kansas City,
St. Louis, Wichita, St. Joseph, Columbia, Topeka, Springfield, and other cities
where we performed “Horse Feathers and the Cat’s Pajamas” in 2006!

Contact Information:
Laughing Matters Juggling, Mime, Magic & Other Nonsense
Leslie and Jay Cady
P.O. Box 1312, Mission, KS 66222
913-432-4555
laughing@kc.rr.com
www.leslieandjay.com
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Clement McCrae
Clement McCrae Puppet Shows
Marionette Variety Show for All Ages
We can hold your audience spellbound!
Rave Reviews:
”This is great entertainment! We’re
having you back next year!”
“Artistic and silly too!”
“Polished professionalism”
Our shows are mostly marionettes,
with rod puppets and hand puppets
and all are set to music. They are set
in short little acts performed out
front where you can see the
puppeteers. This is not a just-forkids puppet show. Our shows are
about the lush cornucopia of
cultures. Each little vignette is two
to three minutes and very easy to
follow for the young or old. In a
matter of moments we are on to
something entirely different.
We offer a special library rate pending availability: $229
(plus travel expense for locations outside the Kansas City area)

Contact Information:
Mary Susan or John McCrae
(816) 444-1492
FunPuppetShows.com
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Bobby Norfolk
Three-time Emmy Award-winning storyteller Bobby Norfolk is
well known for his high-energy performances that entertain
audiences of all ages.
Based in St. Louis, he has traveled
both nationally and internationally
with performances based on living
history, music, character education,
cultural diversity, literacy, nature
and conflict resolution. He also has
given keynotes for state library
conventions
and
creativity
workshops for students, teachers
and librarians. He is author of the
book, “The Moral of the Story” and
has won several Parents Choice
Awards for his storytelling CDs.
He is in high demand by libraries for his two popular programs, “Back to the
Books,” which gets kids excited about reading, and “Animal and Nature Tales,”
which tells a story through the eyes of the animals as they gather together to
solve a problem. Libraries and schools also enjoy the exciting “Monsters,
Dragons & Ogres” and the perennial favorite “Moral of the Story,” which
promotes values such as respect, responsibility, honesty and self-esteem.
Bobby’s signature piece, “Folktales From Around the World” really has been
heard around the world!
Travel Restrictions: Bobby charges a mileage fee for shows booked outside of
metro St. Louis. Lodging is also additional, if needed.

Contact Information:
Folktale Productions, Jan Dolan, Booking Agent
105 East Drake, St. Louis, MO 63119
314-968-2606
314-968-4438 (fax)
jdolan9928@aol.com
www.bobbynorfolk.com
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Parasol Puppets
What Parasol Puppets show will be touring libraries in 2007?

“It’s a Mystery!”
At left: “Circus” 2006 Summer Library
Show, below: “George and the Dragon”
2005 Summer Library Show

Left: Holiday shows
are also available.

Contact Information:
Debbie Lutzky Allen and Peter Allen
32529 State Hwy F, Jamesport, MO 64648
(660) 684-6825, dlpallen@grm.net
Coming soon: www.parasolpuppets.com
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Professor Farquar
Professor Farquar’s

OLD TIME MEDICINE SHOW
Music * Magic * Mirth

“Setting Entertainment Back 100 Years!”
Bucolic ballads, lyrical laments and droll ditties.
Historic narratives, comic chronicles and unabashed balderdash.
Illusion, psychic vision, chicanery and flimflam.

AN EXTRAORDINARY AND MEMORABLE ATTRACTION!
www.sanfordlee.com
(660) 463-4010
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Richard Renner
Richard Renner in…“Read All About It!”
One of the America’s most beloved
clowns bring his talents to school
to illustrate the joy of reading.
For over 16 years, Richard Renner has
brought laughter to kids across the
country and now he presents his skills
in a fast paced and frenetically funny
program called “Read All About It!”
Through his well crafted comic
characters we take a tour of the
library and share their favorite books.
Richard brings each character’s book
to life with his circus skills. There’s a
pilot who shows us the proper way to fly a stunt plane, a bungling scientist
who introduces us to big words and a musician who gets the kids involved as
they learn to read music. These skits and more give your students a taste of the
thrill of reading a good book.
This is a perfect show for students just beginning to read or those who need to
be inspired to visit the library again. This fun-filled performance is perfectly
suited to first through eighth graders. Many teachers have been impressed
with the amount of information presented and the good time everyone has as
they learn to “Read All About It!”

For pricing and availability contact:
Richard Renner
Vodvill Entertainment Company
800-735-5233
rrenner@vodvill.com
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Joyce Slater
Joyce Slater, storyteller, actress, visual
artist and teacher, lives in the heartland
of America, Kansas City, Missouri. Her
stories interest and excite listeners ages 2
to 102. Her repertoire includes folktales,
fairytales, personal stories about growing
up in KC, ghost stories and spiritual
stories. She tells the old tales with a new
perspective. Her theatrical background is
evident in her animated style.
Programs available: “Storybuddies,” a
program for students as parents; “Stories
That Fold and Unfold,” grandmother and
grandson tell stories with origami;
“Remember When,” an intergenerational
program. Joyce uses art, puppetry, music
and writing to share stories.
Areas of expertise: workshops and performances, storytelling, theatre, voice
production, stage presence, peace and justice and discrimination, Swedish
grandfather stories
Availability: Available to travel, the U.S.A., DODDS Schools abroad

Affiliations:
National Storytelling Network, Board Member
Storytelling Celebration (festival), Artistic Director
River and Prairie Storyweavers, member
Mid-America Pastel Society, member
The Coterie Theatre, teacher
Potluck Productions, coproducer and actress
Contact Information:
816-523-5038
slatertales@earthlink.net
www.writeonspeakers.com
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Sandi Sylver

Sandi Sylver taught herself to be a ventriloquist by reading a library
book…and a career was born!
Some of Sandi’s favorite recent performances have included:
St. Louis Storytelling Festival • 2006 Summer Reading programs at 34 libraries
and 32 summer camps in Illinois • New Salem Storytelling Festival • Mohegan
Colony Storytelling Festival (New York) • Marin County Library System
(California) • DuPage Children’s Museum • Spertus Museum • McDonald’s
Corporation • Northlands Storytelling Conference/Festival (Wisconsin)
Sandi performs nationally and with group/block bookings; she hopes to see
you in Missouri at your library!

Recommendations:
“You kept our entire audience spellbound…you connected with each audience
member from the moment you began your program, and it was such a joy!”
-Laurie Collins-Chichon, Youth Services, Grayslake Area Public Library, IL
“Our scholars loved your stories and your ‘friends.’ We heard them practicing
their ventriloquism the rest of the week! We hope to see you again next
summer.” -Michael Kelly, National Young Scholars Program, Washington D.C.
“For a high-energy and professional interactive program that will keep an
audience enthralled, Sandi Sylver has my vote. We hope to have her return to
California soon.” -Jennifer Phelps, Librarian, E.P. Foster Library, Ventura, CA
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Contact Information:
227 April Lane, North Aurora, IL, 60542
630-896-8242
www.storyteller.org/sylver
sandisylver@yahoo.com

WildHeart
WildHeart in Concert!
Ever imitated an lizard or sauntered
like a spider? When was the last time
you rapped with a reptile or danced
on a prairie? You will when WildHeart
takes the stage! Join Emmy® Awardwinning duo, Jan and George Syrigos
as they enrapture young audiences
with a musical adventure exploring
wildlife, habitats and natural history.
Original toe-tappin’ tunes are
energized with motion, media and the
conservation message.
Jan and George are graduates in Forestry, Fisheries and Wildlife and have
worked in the conservation field for a combined 20 years. Their music has won
national acclaim:
Emmy® Award in Children’s Programming
Parent’s Choice® Award
Association of Conservation Information® National Award
“This is an excellent program!!! Our teachers and students left this assembly in
awe!!!” -Kenneth C Bouzek, Principal James E. Freer Elementary

Performances: Bass Pro Shops Outdoor World, Springfield
Mid-Continent Public Libraries, Blue Springs
Silver Dollar City
Tulsa Living Museum and Zoo
In-state performance fee $400 (plus expenses)

Contact Information:
Jan & George Syrigos
212 Walnut Spring Trail, Meta, Missouri, 65058
(573) 229-8815
syrigos@juno.com
Hear our music on cdbaby.com/cd/syrigos
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National Storytelling Conference

National Storytelling
Conference

July 12-15, 2007
Sheraton Westport

St. Louis, Missouri

Save the dates on your 2007 calendar for priceless conference
experiences from the perspective of storytelling excellence:
Inspirational keynoters, need-to-know content workshops, memorable story
swaps, unique fringe performances, world-class storytelling concerts,
premier bookstore and trade show

Save money with early-bird registration
Details in the downloadable conference brochure available January, 2007
Additional information:
1-800 -525-4514
www.storynet.org/Events/Conference/2007
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Notes

CSRT
The Children’s Services Roundtable (CSRT) is a special
interest group of the Missouri Library Association
providing support, continuing education and
networking opportunities for those serving children from birth to age 12. We
sponsor the Thusnelda Schmidt Luncheon at each MLA conference which
includes a lecture by a children’s book author or illustrator. CSRT is also the
sponsor of the annual Missouri Building Block Picture Book Award.
Jessie Alexander-East, Chair
Springfield-Greene County Library
2214 South Brentwood
Springfield, MO 65804
(417) 874-8130
Fax: (417) 874-8121
jessiea@mail.sgcl.org
Carrie Cline, Vice-Chair
McDonald County Library
808 Bailey Road
Pineville, MO 64856
(417) 223-4489
Fax: (417) 223-4011
carrie@librarymail.org
Tracy Biggers, Recorder
Springfield-Greene County Library
202 Deer Run
Willard, MO 65781
(417) 874-8120
tracyb@mail.sgcl.org

YASIG
The Young Adult Special Interest Group (YASIG) of the
Missouri Library Association exists to promote the
development of and increase in library services for the
young adult population (youth ages 12-19) of the state.
Recognizing that it is during the teen years that previously active patrons
tend to disconnect from the library, we particularly seek ways to invite and
encourage the use of the public library by this age group.
Kimberlee Ried, Chair
National Archives and Records Administration
2312 E. Bannister Rd.
Kansas City, MO 64131
(816) 268-8072
kimberlee.ried@nara.gov
David Freeman, Vice-Chair
Springfield-Greene County Library
The Library Station
2535 N. Kansas Expressway
Springfield, MO 65803
(417) 874-8140
davidf@mail.sgcl.org
Jamie Mayo, Recorder
Kansas City Public Library
Central Library
14 W. 10th St.
Kansas City, MO 64105
(816) 701-3400
jamiemayo@kclibrary.org

MLA Headquarters
3212-A LeMone Industrial Boulevard
Columbia, Missouri, 65201
(573) 449-4627
(573) 449-4655 (fax)
www.molib.org

